Solitaire Namibia Activity

Rates 2018

SCENIC SUNDOWNER DRIVES
Take a leisurely drive to an overlook point on the 45,000 acre Solitaire Land Trust with spectacular sunset views of
the Namib Desert. Snacks, cold drinks, and warm Namibian hospitality included. With an option for active guests
to walk the last kilometer to the sundowner point. 1.5 to 2 hours.
2-4 PAX: N$370 pp

Group Rate 5+ PAX: N$330 pp

NIGHT DRIVES
Adventure into the night with an experienced guide, searching by spotlight for the mysterious nocturnal animals
of the Namib. Possible sightings include the cape fox, bat-eared fox, jackal, aardwolf, small spotted genet, hare
and more. You might even be lucky enough to see a leopard, brown hyena, or honey badger! Limited availability
and 4 person minimum. 1.5 to 2 hours
2-4 PAX: N$370 pp

Group Rate 5+ PAX: N$330 pp

CHEETAH TOUR
Solitaire has a sanctuary with a number of cheetah that cannot be released back into the wild. Guests can
visit the secluded sanctuary in our open air 4x4 vehicles for and educational tour with an experienced guide
to learn about, enjoy, and photograph these beautiful animals. Sunset tour option includes one beverage per
guest and light snacks. Tours are limited and must be booked in advance with a 4 person minimum. Tour
fees support cheetah care and wild cheetah conservation.

Note: Children under 4 years old may not participate in the

Cheetah excursion. Children between the ages of 4 to 12 must be accompanied by a parent. Guests must remain in the vehicle at all
times.

M-F Morning Tour:

9-10 am: N$370 pp

M-F Sunset Tour:

Departs 2 hours before Sunset: N$470 pp

Saturday:

Check for availability

Sunday Morning Tour:

9-10 am: N$370 pp

HIKING
Choose from a series of marked trails in the beautiful granite foothills of Mt. Rantberg. We provide a map with
details of the hiking trail. All trails are between 3-6 km.
2 hour Guided:

N$220 pp - 2 person min.

Lodge Guests, self-guided: FOC

Public Day-Use Fee: N$160 pp

Reservations: bookings@solitairenamibia.com
For Hot Air Ballooning only contact: bookings@hotairballooning-safari.com
We offer custom trips: Luxe Sundowner with premium beverages and food; group hikes with lunch packs, etc.
Trips depart from the Activity Centre at Solitaire, Namibia. All rates are per person. *Prices subject to change due
to increases in government. levies, taxes, fuel, and price fluctuation of the Rand.

